
ROUND
THE WORLD



so what’s your story? 
Fly Round the World and discover 
your story with sTA Travel.

WHY CHOOSE STA TRAVEL?
An sTA Travel Round the World ticket lets you 
do the world your way. For an unbeatable price, 
you can travel to the world’s most exciting 
cities; some of our exclusive tickets can keep 
you globetrotting up to 18 months! And flying 
Round the World is still massively cheaper than 
spending cash on individual flights. 

We have the cheapest Round the World fares 
for everyone. More than 30 years of bonding 
with airline partners mixed with our Price 
Beat Guarantee means great fares for all our 
customers. If you’re a student or under 26 years 
old, bonus - we have exclusive fares that will 
save you even more! But no matter what your 
age, we can fly you to off-the-wall places at 
prices that other travel agents can’t get near. 

WHERE CAN I GO? 
Pretty much anywhere with an airport! In this 
brochure you’ll find 11 of our favourite routes, so 
you can follow one of these, or create one of your 
own – using our Trip Planner online at 
statravel.co.za your endless imagination and an 
sTA Travel adviser!    

WHAT IF I CHANGE MY MIND?
No worries! An sTA Travel Round the World ticket 
gives you the flexibility to change your route 
while you’re on the road. No matter where you 
are in the world, the knowledgeable and friendly 
people who work for sTA Travel are never far 
away. We’ve got 400+ sTA Travel branches in 85 
countries worldwide, not to mention 24/7 Global 
Travel Help. so if you’ve lost your ticket, want to 
change your dates or just need some local advice, 
our help is always at hand. 

HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE?
That’s totally up to you. If you want to go for 
one month, we can make it happen. If you want 
to go for 18 months, we can make that happen 
too! Generally, Round the World fares are valid 
for 12 months – but if you’ve only got the 
‘standard’ four weeks annual leave or want to 
travel on your uni break, you can do the world 
and be back whenever you need to be. 

PRICE bEAT GUARANTEE
We love our travellers and quite 
frankly, you deserve the best 
flight price in the market at 
all times!  We’re confident we 
have the best prices, but if 
you happen to find a better airfare we 
guarantee to beat the lowest comparable airfare 
from any competitor.  Here’s how it works:

•	 The	competitor	quote	must	be	in	writing	&	
presented	the	same	day	as	it	was	created.

•	 Travel	must	be	in	same	economy	
booking	class,	on	the	same	dates,	using	
the	same	flights	and	airlines	as	the	
written	competitor	quote.

•	 The	quote	must	be	from	a	South	African	
registered	business	or	website	for	
travel	originating	in	South	Africa	only.

come and talk to us by dropping into one of our 
branches around south Africa, calling us on
0861 781 781 or visiting statravel.co.za

“
“

Life moves pretty fast. If you don’t stop and 
look around once in a while, you could miss it. 

- F. Bueller 

PRICE bEAT

G U A R A N T E E
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cONTENTs

STAY IN TOUCH!
Join the sTA Travel community! Visit 
statravel.co.za and get inspired…

TRAVEL bLOGS
When you head off Round the World, 
blog about it! Not only will you feel 
like an expert travel journo, but your 
stories will help inspire and educate 
other travellers who crave real travel 
info from real people like YOU! click 
onto blogs.statravel.co.za  

WHAT’S IN IT FOR ME?
Be the first to enter our newest 
competitions, get exclusive deals, and 
chat to us – we love hearing from you!

		STA	Travel	South	Africa

		twitter.com/statravelsa

E

08 THE cLAssIc cUT
10 THE cONcRETE JUNGLE
14   THE DOWN sOUTH
16   THE MAXED OUT
20   THE ANTIQUEs ROADsHOW
22   THE NAME DROPPER
24   THE sEVEN WONDERs
26   THE WILD cHILD
28   THE PARTY HARDY
30   THE TREND sETTER
32   THE ALL-sORTs
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Join the dots to mark 
out your ultimate trip 
here, or pinch one of 
our fave routes in the 
pages ahead!
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WHAT’s YOUR DREAM TRIP?
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THE cHEckLIsT

     don’t forget to pack 
your travel insurance!
Thinking about heading off on a Round the 
World trip? Whether you’re a first timer or 
consider yourself a more seasoned traveller 
– you’d be mad to go overseas without 
travel insurance!

Imagine you’ve finally got your Round the 
World ticket sorted after months of saving 
and planning; we know the last thing you 
want to think about is travel insurance, but 
if something were to happen without it, you 
could end up with more than just a little 
headache - a broken leg in the UsA can 
cost up to $10,000! And seriously, what 
could be worse than being stuck at home ‘til 
you’re 40 paying it off? *eek*

For just a few rands a day, we can arrange 
a travel insurance policy that covers you 
for heaps of benefits (like if your luggage is 
lost, damaged, delayed or stolen). You also 

get cover for medical and dental expenses, 
as well as access to our 24 hour emergency 
assistance team. Ask your sTA Travel 
adviser for the ‘Policy Wording’ so you can 
check out exactly what the policy covers.

Whether you’re heading for the bright lights 
of Vegas, roaming the streets of Paris 
or riding an elephant in Thailand, make 
sure you organise your travel insurance 
when you book your Round the World trip. 
That way you’ll be able to concentrate 
on the more important things – like your 
lederhosen outfit for Oktoberfest!

Don’t risk it - ask your sTA Travel adviser to 
get you covered today.

Note: Terms, conditions and exclusions apply. Please 
read the Policy Wording available from sTA Travel when 
considering if this product is right for you.

GET A TRAVEL DISCOUNT CARD
If you’re lucky enough to be a full time 
student, teacher or still under 26 years 
old, listen up. If you want access to over 
41,000 discounts worldwide then you’ll 
want to pick up a student (IsIc), Youth 
(IYTc) or Teacher (ITIc) card. They’re only 
R100 each – and you’ll save heaps more 
than that along the way! They are well 
worth the spend, not only for discounts 
Round the World, but for discounts at 
home too. Order yours in-store.

bOOK YOUR ARRIVAL ACCOMMODATION
While winging-it can be pretty thrilling, 
chances are you could end up stranded; 
especially during peak season. Don’t risk 
it! We make finding accommodation to suit 
your budget really easy. We’ve got a huge 
selection of properties to choose from, 
everything from budget hostels to luxury 
5-star hotels. Ask your sTA Travel adviser 
to book your bed before you leave. 

GET AN AMERICAN EXPRESS
CASH CARD
These puppies are the same size as your 
credit card but with no debt and better 
services! We’re talking prepaid travel money 
cards. They’re available in GBP, UsD and EUR 
so you can lock in your Rand value before 
you go, no matter what happens to the 
exchange rate! 

HELP THE ENVIRONMENT
It’s hard to make a big difference to the 
environment on your own. Now thanks to 
sTA Travel, you can! We were the first travel 
agent in south Africa to allow you to carbon 
Offset your trip. It’s all about choice, and 
being able to neutralise the pollution that 
your flight generates is an important one. 
We fund Origin Energy programs that help 
create clean air across the planet. Ask your 
sTA Travel adviser how! 

SORT OUT YOUR VISAS
Your trip of a lifetime will grind to a 
screeching halt if you forget to sort out 
your entrance visas! so make sure you 
check with your sTA Travel adviser about 
visa requirements for the countries you’re 
planning to visit. If you do happen to need 
a visa, we’ll be able to help you out – so you 
can sit back and relax.
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THINGs YOU NEED TO kNOW
When you’re heading off around the world, getting organised can be pretty daunting. so we’ve 
come up with this list of handy hints to make your round the World trip the best thing ever! 

bACKPACKS VS SUITCASES 
the age-old debate! if you’re 
travelling for 6+ mths, a backpack 
will be easier to get around with; 
they zip open like a suitcase now 
too. if you’re only going for a 
couple of mths & you hate carrying 
stuff on your back- opt for the 
suitcase (the smaller the better)!

1

CHECK YOUR ATM CARDS 
Make sure they’ll work overseas 
and exchange just enough cash to 
cover your arrival. it’s best to take 
a mixture of money – credit card, 
debit card or american express cash 
card (see page 6), plus cash to cover 
your butt! and if all else fails; call 
mom for an emergency transfer! 

4

GET INTERNET SAVVY 
set up a skype account so you can 
chat to and see your lover, your 
mates or your folks when you’re 
feeling homesick. then…

7

TRY TO AVOID jETLAG
drink plenty of water and stick 
to simple foods. avoid too many 
bevvies although you’ll likely get 
the giggles & fall fast asleep! try 
to acclimatise to your time zone 
as soon as you land– if you arrive 
in new york at 7am, don’t go to 
sleep! struggle through.

10

bUY A PHRASE bOOK
How will you ask your lovely 
(non-english speaking) spanish 
host to book a taxi to Madrid 
airport to catch your 9am flight 
the next morning? simple. carry a 
phrase book everywhere! it could 
seriously save your life (or at least 
you missing your next flight!). 

13

GET HEALTHY
obtain proper medical advice 
before you go - visit the south 
african department of Health 
website for all the latest updates 
and your local doctor will be able 
to help you with vaccination advice 
for the particular countries you’re 
visiting.

2

SCAN AND EMAIL 
copies of your passport, travel 
insurance policy, emergency 
phone & card numbers, as well 
your ticket details. leave another 
set with family or friends too. 
and it’s also handy to have 
copies of your itinerary and hotel 
receipts in one place, just in case. 

5

SET UP A TRAVEL bLOG! 
it’s free and easy to set one up 
at blogs.statravel.co.za! Blog 
like a budding travel journo and 
keep your entire crew updated – 
you can even share your stories 
to your Facebook	profile so 
everyone will know when you’ve 
made a new post! 

8

TRANSPORT 101
getting on a train or bus when 
you’re travelling is like cherished 
rest time! so use your luggage to 
your advantage; suitcases double 
as a fantastic seat on packed 
trains, and backpacks make an 
excellent pillow – it’ll save you 
from getting robbed too! 

11

EATING 101
food is glorious but it can get 
expensive. if you’re eating out, 
eat inside instead of on the 
sidewalk (in europe they charge 
extra for sitting outdoors!). and 
make sure you pack a pocket 
knife; you can stock up on fruit, 
bread, cheese and eat on the run! 

14

READ UP ON YOUR TRIP 
the do’s & don’ts, transport, 
weather, culture. respect 
local customs by packing a 
‘conservative’ outfit too – in some 
areas of the Middle east & asia 
and in some religious instances, 
you’ll need to cover up from your 
shoulders down to your knees.

3

GET SNAP HAPPY
think all-things-camera. Make 
sure your memory card/s are 
big enough (you’ll want to snap 
everything you see!) and pack 
extra batteries – there’ll be times 
you don’t have access to power & 
you don’t want your camera dying 
at Machu picchu!

6

PACKING 101 
always travel as light as possible! 
But make sure you squeeze in an 
inflatable pillow, sleeping mask, 
international power adapters, an 
extra change of clothes (or undies) 
in your hand luggage, socks for 
the plane, baby wipes to freshen-
up & a lightweight rain coat.

9

SLEEPING 101 
if you’re a bit of a clean freak, 
take a travel sheet (thinner 
version of a sleeping bag) to 
sleep in; you’ll love it! take extra 
locks for your luggage & for 
lockers in hostels too, and make 
sure you have printed directions 
to where you’re staying!

12

DO SOMETHING RIDICULOUS
last but definitely not least! 
it’s important to get out of your 
comfort zone, and if that means 
stripping down to your undies 
and jumping into a Mykonos 
nightclub pool at sunrise, or 
eating ox’s balls in vietnam – 
then go for it. you live once, eh?!

15
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ROUTE 1: THE CLASSIC CUT
SOUTH AFRICA   LONDON   bANGKOK   LOS ANGELES  NEW YORK   SOUTH AFRICA

Bangkok

los angeles
new york

london

WHILE YOU’RE THERE...

THAILAND – 9 DAYS
NORTHERN DISCOVERY (start	&	end	Bangkok)
•	 Ride	atop	a	gentle,	swaying	Asian	elephant
•	 Bike	half	a	day	around	historical	Sukhothai
•	 Explore	crumbling	ruins	of	sacred	temples
•	 Visit	Chiang	Mai	&	the	Golden	Triangle

FROM R6630

USA – 15 DAYS
CALIFORNIA DREAMIN’ (start	&	end	LA)
•	 Fall	in	love	with	the	boho	buzz	of	San	Fran
•	 Wake	to	flashbacks	of	a	rockin’	Vegas	wedding
•	 Camp	beneath	giant	Redwoods	in	the	Big	Sur
•	 Tick	the	Grand	Canyon	off	your	list

FROM R11915

USA – 4 DAYS
NEW YORK EXPLORER (start	&	end	NYC)
•	 Frolic	in	Central	Park	and	see	the	Empire	State
•	 Say	bye-bye	cash,	hello	shopping	on	5th	Avenue
•	 Upsize	your	combo	at	Madison	Square	Garden
•	 Stress	less:	your	Metro	pass	is	included!

FROM R5515

FROM R21,445EXCLUSIVE 
STUDENT FARE

valid for 12 mths

EUROPE – 14 DAYS
EUROPEAN WONDER (start	&	end	London)
•	 Scoff	chocolate	in	Belgium,	Switzerland	&	Italy
•	 Order	from	a	spacey	café	menu	in	Amsterdam
•	 Explore	eight	countries	in	two	weeks!	

FROM R11740
PLUS	FOOD	FUND	(R2450)
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“We headed out to 

camden Market where 

I couldn’t be anything 

but excited by the 

smells of fresh fried 

donuts, the sights of 

spiky Mohawks and 

fun fashion!”

-Amanda in London

Read more!  

blogs.sta
travel.co.

za

DORM bEDS FROM  FROM DORM bEDS FROM  FROM

LONDON R193 R536 NEW YORK R236 R727
bANGKOK R100 R236 EDINbURGH R129 R424
LOS ANGELES R248 R766 SINGAPORE R251 R659

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS 

MUST DO’S:
•		Go	blading	with	randoms	on	Muscle	Beach
•		Point	a	foam	finger	at	a	Yankees	match
•		Shop	like	Pretty	Woman	along	5th	Avenue
•		Try	and	crack	a	Queens	Guard’s	smile
•		Make	friends	with	elephants	in	Thailand

valid for 12 mths
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UK Job	placements	and	arrivial	orientation	for	EU	Passport/Ancestral	Visa	Holders	from	R1890

THAILAND Teach	English	in	Thailand	from	R7450

USA Summer	Camps,	Internship	Placements	and	Student	Vacation	Placements	from	R3950

USA/EUROPE Lucrative	crew	placements	aboard	luxurious	yachts	from	R19500

WORk	&	LEARN	OPTIONS 

mailto:Halliday@flickr.com
mailto:Halliday@flickr.com
http://www.statravel.co.za/
http://blogs.statravel.co.za/
mailto:Halliday@flickr.com


ROUTE 2: THE CONCRETE jUNGLE
SOUTH AFRICA   LONDON   HONG KONG  SYDNEY   LOS ANGELES make	your	own	
way	to	NEW YORK   SOUTH AFRICA

WHILE YOU’RE THERE...

USA – 22 DAYS
ROADTRIP AMERICA (San	Fran	to	New	York)
•	 Discover some of America’s best National Parks 
•	 Walk	in	the	footsteps	of	Elvis
•	 Pose	for	pics	on	the	Golden	Gate	Bridge
•	 Explore	the	Washington	DC	monuments

FROM R15670

EUROPE - 22 DAYS
EUROPE UNPLUGGED (start	&	end	London)
•	 saunter around the Louvre wearing a beret
•	 Puff	to	Amsterdam	for	a	dash	of	red	lights
•	 Mooch	around	the	cafes	and	galleries
•	 Visit	9	countries	in	22	days

CHINA - 18 DAYS
ROAM CHINA (Hong	kong	to	Beijing)
•	 Go bonkers in Honkers shopping and sightseeing
•	 Live	the	city	life	with	a	walking	tour	in	Shanghai
•	 Wander	the	Great	Wall	from	Beijing
•	 See	Chinese	Terracotta	Warriors	in	Xi’an	

FROM R13110

london

Hong kong

new york

los angeles

sydney

AUSTRALIA – 4 DAYS
SURF,	SUN	&	SAND (Sydney	to	Gold	Coast)
•	 Drink	in	the	beauty	of	the	North	Coast
•	 Enjoy	activites	such	as	sky	diving	(optional)
•	 Enjoy	a	world-famous	gourmet	picnic	brunch
•	 Learn	to	surf		

FROM R4966

FROM R23,665EXCLUSIVE STUDENT 
&	UNDER	26	FARE

valid for 12 mths

south africa

FROM R13650
PLUS	FOOD	FUND	(R2750)
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DORM bEDS FROM  FROM DORM bEDS FROM  FROM

SYDNEY R207 R442 HONG KONG R160 R322
SAN FRANCISCO R144 R303 SHANGHAI R137 R216
LOS ANGELES R248 R766 bYRON bAY R214 R830

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS 

valid for 12 mths

MUST DO’S:
•		Flash	your	best	*bling*	on	Rodeo	Drive
•		Squint	at	the	blinding	lights	of	Sin	City
•		Try	squeezing	into	a	photo	with	Big	Ben
•		Ride	the	streets	of	Hong	kong	by	escalator
•		Learn	to	surf	in	Sydney

UK Job	placements	and	arrivial	orientation	for	EU	Passport/Ancestral	Visa	Holders	from	R1890

CHINA Teach	English	in	China	from	R7450

USA Summer	Camps,	Internship	Placements	and	Student	Vacation	Placements	from	R3950

AUSTRALIA Agricultural	Internship	Placements	from	R22900

WORk	&	LEARN	OPTIONS 
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“Hong kong was hectic, 

but in a great way. Neon 

signs dangle from every 

building, delicious food 

smells float alongside, 

and every shop you 

could ever possibly want 

waits with open doors 

until late into the night.”

-Alex in Hong kong

Read more! 

blogs.sta
travel.co.

za
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FRIENDs WITH 
BENEFITs

With Gap Adventures, you’ll be travelling 
across all corners of the globe, in areas 
very different from home, so expect the 
unexpected and love it! Transport will be a 
cultural mix - your ride may be a rickshaw, 
felucca or donkey - whatever the method, 
you can be sure it’ll be more than a way to 
get from A to B.

Your bed will provide the most authentic 
travel experience too, whether camping 
under the stars, sleeping aboard a yacht, in 
a central hotel or in a local home-stay. Not 
to mention the food - sampling local delights 
is what travel is all about! Every adventure is 
led by a group leader or a GAP Adventures 
representative to enrich your journey. They’ll 
provide practical tips and give you the inside 
scoop on your destination – even introduce 
you to their local mates!

One of the great things about Topdeck is 
that all your transport and accommodation 
in Europe is taken care of. stress-free 
coach travel is where it’s at! And sharing the 
experience with like-minded travellers will be 
one of the best parts of your journey too.

Topdeck staff are hugely passionate about 
travel and making sure you have the time 
of your life. Your knowledgeable trip leader 
will tell you all about the history of the 
places you visit and show you the main 
sights and attractions, with plenty of free 
time to explore on your own. There are 
three different styles of trips: Euroclub 
trips (hostels, bungalows, castles, yachts), 
Eurohotel trips (comfy 2 and 3-star hotels) 
and Eurocamping trips (Europe’s best 
campsites!) – something for everyone!

Busabout Explorer is all about flexible bus 
travel. Designed exclusively for independent 
travellers, it offers a Hop-on Hop-off style 
travel network around Europe covering 31 
destinations in 9 countries. Take your time, 
create your own trip and discover Europe!

shamrocker Adventures trips are drenched 
in the history and legends of the Emerald 
Isle. Experience all the Irish craic as you 
discover the south and journey over the 
border to the North on a big bus with your 
local	Irish	guide.	Wild,	authentic	&	totally	
Irish!

HAGGis Adventures have been running 
incredible trips around scotland, England 
&	Wales	for	over	15	years.	Explore	these	
historic countries in a wee yellow bus 
with your local guide, taking in castles, 
lochs, valleys, coastlines and even a hairy 
Highland cow or two!

suntrek (our UsA experts) reckon 
the smaller the group, the better the 
experience. That’s why they limit the 
numbers on every trip to no more than 13 
people – so you get to experience more of 
the local culture!

suntrek operates a large fleet of specially 
equipped vans that have been designed 
for tough conditions and for long hours on 
the open road. Many of the trips give you 
the option of contributing to a kitty too, 
to help fund the majority of breakfasts and 
dinners. Behind every great suntrek trip is 
a great suntrek leader. Their enthusiasm, 
versatility and knowledge of the local 
culture is second to none – in most cases 
because they’re taking you around their 
home country!

chilli Adventures is a dynamic company 
committed to providing young people 
with quality work and travel opportunities 
abroad.  With 20 years experience behind 
us, and the backing of top overseas co-
operating partners in their individual fields, 
chilli provide a variety of programs with the 
highest level of personal service and first 
class support.  We take care of everything 
from visas to job placements and insurance 
to orientations.

Our reputation in the industry, and most 
importantly, with participants, is unrivalled.  
As past travellers ourselves, our passion 
and dedication for what we do is our 
commitment!
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JUN 2011 JUL 2011 AUG 2011

SEP 2011 OCT 2011 NOV 2011

DEC 2011 JAN 2012 FEB 2012

MAR 2012 APR 2012 MAY 2012

25th April 
ANZAC	DAY,	

GALLIPOLI TURKEY

Pay homage at Gallipoli with 

a guided tour of the battle 

site. You’ll get to attend the 

Dawn ceremony and see a 

little bit of Turkey too.

  
WE CAN GET YOU THERE - 

AS US HOW

117th - 3rd Oct
OkTOBERFEST,	
MUNICH GERMANY

Like partying inside a massive 

theme-park…with BEER! 

Put on your drinking boots 

and get to Beerfest for the 

opening weekend!

4-DAYS CAMPING FROM 

R1699

2nd - 10th
PUSHkAR	CAMEL	FESTIVAL,
INDIA
Try something totally unique…
thousands of people flock to 
Pushkar where approx. 50,000 

camels are sold, decorated, shaved 

and raced!
WE CAN GET YOU THERE - ASK 
US HOW!

New Years!

or...

or...

9th Jan
FULL	MOON	PARTY,	
KOH PHANGAN THAILAND

Buckets, check. straws, check. 

Red Bull…check! Party til sunrise, 

stumble back, sleep it off by the 

pool…or in the herbal sauna!

ACCOMMODATION FROM

R200

17th - 21st Feb
RIO CARNIVAL
The colour, the costumes, the 

immense sambadrome 

 Parade…you’ve gotta get to Rio’s 

biggest party! 
 

ACCOMMODATION FROM R172 

15th - 19th
LAS  FALLAS

The awesome Festive of Fire 

in Vallencia - outlandish 

fireworks, street parades

combined with the spanish love 

of sangria

WE CAN GET YOU 

THERE - ASK  US HOW

Accomm. available moon-ly (monthly!)

NEW  YORK: celebrate a New 

York New Years in Times square 

with your mates!

PARIS: Bring in 2012 with 

champagne flowing beneath the 

Eiffel Tower. Purely awesome! 

AMSTERDAM: For a truly off-

the-wall NYE, look no further 

than	this	café-filled	gem!	

4-DAYS NYC TOUR FROM R7355

The best Fests            
of my life!

6th - 14th
RUNNING	OF	THE	BULLS,	
PAMPLONA SPAIN
‘san Fermin’ is declared open at 

noon on the 6th- you’ll be covered 

in	Sangria	&	squashed	within	an	

inch of your life! The bulls run each 

morning after that…will you dare?!

5-DAYS CAMPING FROM R2799

31st - 2nd Sept
LA	TOMATINA,	
VALENCIA SPAIN
On the last Wednesday in August 
each year, the town of Buñol holds 
the world’s largest organised 
tomato fight – get filthy!

ACCOMMODATION FROM R420
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ROUTE 3: THE DOWN SOUTH
SOUTH AFRICA    SAO PAOLO make	your	own	way	to  bUENOS AIRES    SYDNEY    
SOUTH AFRICA  

sydney
sao paulo

Buenos aires
south africa

WHILE YOU’RE THERE...

AUSTRALIA – 10 DAYS
REEF SUNTANNER	(Gold	Coast	to	Cairns)
•	 Get	a	taste	of	“Outback	Hospitality”	at	a	Cattle	Station
•	 Get	up	close	and	personal	with	a	Koala	Bear
•	 Experience	beaches	that	go	on	for	miles	and	miles		
•	 Sail	around	the	Great	Barrier	Reef

FROM R11465

SOUTH AFRICA - 4 DAYS
KRUGER LODGE EXPERIENCE (start	&	end	Joburg)
•	 Spot	the	Big	5	in	the	Kruger
•	 Enjoy	traditional	SA	cuisine
•	 Experience	the	Park	after	dark
•	 Visit	the	Blyde	River	Canyon

FROM R5610

SOUTH AMERICA - 11 DAYS
bRAZIL AND ARGENTINA DISCOVERY (Rio	to	Beunos)
•	 Sip	a	caipirinha	on	the	beach
•	 Savour	the	sophistication	of	Buenos	Aires
•	 Marvel	at	the	Iguassu	Falls
•	 Wander	in	colonial	Paratay

FROM R12390

SOUTH AMERICA - 1 DAY
TANGO SHOW AND DINNER (Buenos	Aires)
•	 Enjoy	dinner	at	‘La	Ventana’
•	 Experience	two	live	orchestras
•	 Eat	some	of	the	best	traditional	food	in	the	city
•	 Feel	the	“lurve”	in	the	Tango	capital

FROM R563

FROM R17,865EXCLUSIVE STUDENT 
&	UNDER	26	FARE

valid for 12 mths
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DORM bEDS FROM  FROM DORM bEDS FROM  FROM

bUENOS AIRES R109 R283 SYDNEY R207 R442
RIO DE jANEIRO R148 R404 GOLD COAST R200 R491
SAO PAOLO R191 R317 CAIRNS R145 R345

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS 

“We took part in a 

Tango lesson which 

was awesome. What 

better way to get 

to know a complete 

stranger than by 

wrapping your legs 

around each other!”

-Olivia in Buenos Aires

Read more! 

blogs.sta
travel.co.

za

valid for 12 mths

MUST DO’S:
•		Experience	the	thrill	of	a	Game	Drive	safari
•		Take	a	cheap-as	Tango	lesson	in	La	Boca
•		Brave	the	altitude	&	trek	the	Inca	Trail
•		Experience	the	Great	Outback	of	Australia

AUSTRALIA Agricultural	Internship	Placements	from	R22900

WORk	&	LEARN	OPTIONS 
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ROUTE 4: THE MAXED OUT
SOUTH AFRICA    NEW YORK    LOS ANGELES    TOKYO    ROME make	your	own	
way	to	bARCELONA   LONDON   SOUTH AFRICA

tokyo

london

Barcelonalos angeles

new york rome

WHILE YOU’RE THERE...

USA – 3 DAYS
VEGAS AND GRAND CANYON (start	&	end	Vegas)
•	 Be dazzled by the lights of Vegas
•	 Stride	out	on	a	hike	in	Zion	National	Park
•	 Visit	Lake	Powel’s	controversial	dam
•	 Take	a	spin	down	Route	66

FROM $3580

jAPAN – 7 DAYS
jAPAN RAIL PASS
•	 Unlimited	train	travel	all	over	Japan
•	 Go	designer-outlet	crazy	at	Venus	Fort	in	Tokyo
•	 Dress	like	a	ko-gyaru	girl:	shop	at	Opa	in	Kyoto
•	 Your	rail	pass	is	discounted	so	spend	up!	

FROM R13650

ENGLAND – 5 DAYS
CORNWALL CRUSADER (start	&	end	London)
•	 Max-out	your	credit	card	along	Oxford	St
•	 Stock	up	on	souvenirs	at	Stonehenge
•	 Scoff	Cornish	pasties	in	Cornwall	*mmm*
•	 Head	back	to	London	for	more	Topshopping!

FROM R2600

EUROPE – 11 DAYS
ROME TO bARCELONA
•	 Shop	‘the	Mall’	for	designer	steals	in	Tuscany
•	 Snap	the	Leaning	Tower	and	walk	the	Cinque	Terre
•	 Go	Gaudi	(and	Zara)	crazy	in	Barcelona
•	 Sip	cocktails	on	the	French	Riviera	coast

FROM R5800

FROM R25,025

-Fiona in New York
Read more! blogs.statravel.co.za

valid for 12 mths

EXCLUSIVE 
STUDENT FARE

south africa
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DORM bEDS FROM  FROM DORM bEDS FROM  FROM

TOKYO R335 R587 bARCELONA R239 R480
LONDON R193 R536 NEW YORK R236 R727
ROME R154 R660 LOS ANGELES R248 R766

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS 

MUST DO’S:

“We kept going down Fifth Ave to try and find Bloomingdales. YAY even though it’s just an ordinary department store...it’s Bloomingdales! so I (if not Ben) was quite excited.”
-Fiona in New York

Read more! blogs.statravel.co.za

valid for 12 mths

•		Buy	crazy	‘ko-gyaru	girl’	outfits	in	Tokyo
•		Topshop	til	you	drop	in	Primark	or	H&M
•		Stock	up	on	Italian	designer	steals	in	Rome
•		Go	Gaudi	(and	Zara)	crazy	in	Barcelona
•		Finish	up	at	Barney’s	&	Bloomingdales!

UK Job	placements	and	arrivial	orientation	for	EU	Passport/Ancestral	Visa	Holders	from	R1890

USA	/	EUROPE Lucrative	crew	placements	aboard	luxurious	yachts	from	R19500

USA Summer	Camps,	Internship	Placements	and	Student	Vacation	Placements	from	R3950

WORk	&	LEARN	OPTIONS 
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Day trips
LONDON bIG bUS TOUR
see all the main london attractions in one day as you hop-on & 

off at your own pace! Big Ben, the tower of london, the london 

eye, Buckingham palace & all the rest froM R300

NYC SEX AND THE CITY TOUR
get carrie-d away in nyc! visit charlotte’s gallery, aiden’s 

furniture store, Miranda’s bakery, go ‘rabbit’ shopping, stop 

for cosmos, see friar f..! and more froM R300

RIO DE jANEIRO FAVELA TOUR
keen to see the real rio? this trip’s great value with insights 

that’ll last a lifetime! Walk the streets, mingle with locals and 

visit the casa de cultura froM R244

bUENOS AIRES CITY TOUR
spend less time searching- more time seeing! the national 

congress, colon theatre, san telmo (‘tango’ town), la Boca 

(arty-ville) & more froM R117

SINGAPORE NIGHT SAFARI
roam the jungle adjoining singapore Zoo and spot animals by 

moonlight in a tram for complete safety...or dare to walk the 

trail afterwards froM R330

LOS	ANGELES	STARS	&	B
ARS

take the stress out of deciding where to head out by hopping 

around heaps of famous la nightspots! keep your eyes peeled 

for shiny celebs froM R421

SAND-bOARDING IN CAPE TOWN

Boarder-bunnies, spend the day charging down the biggest 

dunes in the cape! travel to Betty’s Bay on the east coast or 

atlantis on the West froM R514

ANCIENT ROME WALKING TOUR

When in rome, do as the ancient romans did - the colosseum, 

pantheon, roman forums, capitoline Hill, trevi fountain and 

piazza navona froM R271

HOME-COOKED DELHI 
this is a home-cooked indian dining experience with a local 

family! chat to your hosts about history & culture, eat like a 

local and finish off with chai froM R158

DUbLIN HOP-ON-HOP-OFF
enjoy a little irish history with commentary on st patrick’s 

cathedral, dublin castle, the river liffey, old Jameson’s 

distillary and a heap more  froM R158

1
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Big adventures
ROAM VIETNAMchaotic Ho chi Minh, charming Hoi an, imperial Hue, vibrant 
Hanoi, stunningly beautiful Halong Bay…vietnam is a wonder! 
Ho chi Minh to Hanoi, 12 days froM R6368CROATIA ISLAND HOPPINGsail the dazzling dalmatian coast aboard a beautiful vintage 

ship, stopping in Makarska, dubrovnik, Mljet, korcula and Hvar. 
start & end split, 8 days froM R6500 (+€20 local	payment)HIGHLIGHTS OF MOROCCOthe best of magical Morocco - hike the atlas Mountains, 

visit vibrant cities, rock the kasbahs & spice markets from 
casablanca to Marrakech. 14 days froM R8618 INDOCHINA DISCOVERY (Cambodia,	Laos,	Vietnam	&	Thailand)

an unforgettably historical month awaits you with angkor Wat, 
luang prabang, chiang Mai and more. start & end Bangkok, 30 days froM R18745MIDDLE EAST EXPLORERJourney through Jordan, syria and israel and see what these 

stunning countries have to offer. float in the dead sea and gaze 
in awe at the temples of petra 17 days froM R15800EVEREST	ADVENTURE,	NEPALtrek through rhododendron forests, sherpa villages and the 

Himalayan foothills to the base of Mt everest…*bliss*! 
start & end kathmandu, 15 days froM R8768MAYAN SUN (Guatemala,	Belize	&	Mexico)

Hike active volcanoes, explore ancient ruins in remote jungle or 
snorkel the blue-green waters of the caribbean…*drool*! 
cancun to antigua, 16 days froM R8620 EUROPE WINTER GETAWAYnot sure where to go in europe? tick off nine of the most 

popular countries and get a taste for your winter fave! 
start & end london, 18 days froM R14350DISCOVER jAPANthis two week adventure (rail pass included!) takes you to 

Hiroshima, nagasaki, kyoto, Mt fuji and the Japanese alps. 
start & end tokyo, 14 days froM R27365THE bEST OF TURKEYancient ruins, relics and history will inspire you; pay homage at 

gallipoli, wander at ephesus & get your trojan on at troy! 
start & end istanbul, 8 days froM R8245 
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FOR	MORE	INFO	ON	OUR	FAVE	TRIPS,	VISIT STATRAVEL.CO.ZA
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ROUTE	5:	THE	ANTIQUES	ROADSHOW
SOUTH AFRICA   CAIRO  ATHENS   DELHI   bANGKOK   SOUTH AFRICA

Bangkok

athens

cairo

WHILE YOU’RE THERE...

EGYPT – 12 DAYS
PYRAMIDS	&	BEACHES (start	&	end	Cairo)
•	 Look	like	a	jaw-dropping	Giza	at	the	Pyramids	&	Sphinx
•	 Shop	the	souqs	for	antique	rugs,	ceramics	&	jewels
•	 Snorkel	near	the	lazy	town	of	Dahab
•	 Visit	a	Nubian	Village

INDIA – 8 DAYS
GOLDEN TRIANGLE (start	&	end	Delhi)
•	 Visit	the	Red	Fort	and	the	Taj	Mahal
•	 See	the	desserted	former	capital	of	the	Mughals
•	 Watch	a	Bollywood	movie	(optional)
•	 Ride	a	rickshaw	in	Keladeo	National	Park

FROM R4490

THAILAND – 16 DAYS
ROAM THAILAND (start	&	end	Bangkok)
•	 Haggle	for	goodies	in	chaotic	Bangkok	
•	 Swim	the	beaches	of	Koh	Samui	&	Ko	Tao
•	 Browse	around	a	Chiang	Mai	Night	Bazaar
•	 Stay	in	an	authentic	Thai	hill-tribe	village

FROM R8695

GREECE – 10 DAYS
GREEK ISLAND HOPPER (start	&	end	Athens)
•	 Catch	an	Athens	sunset	atop	the	Acropolis
•	 See	the	windmills,	then	go	mental	in	Mykonos
•	 Stress	less:	ferries	&	transfers	are	included!
•	 Wander	around	Ancient	Thira	in	Santorini

FROM R10250

FAVE TRIP

FROM R17,485EXCLUSIVE STUDENT 
&	UNDER	26	FARE

valid for 12 mths

south africa

delhi

FROM R4190
PLUS	FOOD	FUND	($190)
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DORM bEDS FROM  FROM DORM bEDS FROM  FROM

CAIRO R115 R491 MUMbAI R202 R501
ATHENS N/A R272 bANGKOK R100 R232
DELHI R137 R220 PHUKET R105 R261

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS 

MUST DO’S:

“seeing the Pyramids 

for the first time, 

racing donkeys to 

the Valley of the 

kings, getting lost 

in the souqs…Egypt 

is amazing! Makes 

you feel so young 

when you realise how 

ancient this place is”

-Michelle in cairo

valid for 12 mths

•		Barter	your	heart	out	in	Bangkok	markets
•		Marvel	at	the	ancient	Angkor	Wat
•		Catch	an	Athens	sunset	atop	the	Acropolis
•		Jaw-drop	at	the	Pyramids	&	the	Sphinx
•		Shop	Egyptian	souqs	for	a	trusty	genie	lamp

THAILAND Teach	English	in	Thailand	from	R7450

WORk	&	LEARN	OPTIONS 
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ROUTE 6: THE NAME DROPPER
SOUTH AFRICA   LONDON   LOS ANGELES    AUCKLAND   bANGKOK make	your	
own	way	to	SINGAPORE   SOUTH AFRICA

london

los angeles

auckland

Bangkok

singapore

WHILE YOU’RE THERE...

IRELAND – 7 DAYS
ALL IRELAND ROCKER (start	&	end	Dublin)
•	 Explore	the	whole	of	Ireland	-	North	&	South!
•	 Knock-back	pints	of	the	black	stuff	in	Galway
•	 Bike	around	Inis	Mor	(the	Aran	Islands)
•	 Visit	bustling	Killarney,	Ennis	&	more

FROM R3637

NEW ZEALAND - 6 DAYS
NORTHERN EXPLORER (start	&	end	Auckland)
•	 Visit	Auckland	and	the	capital,	Wellington
•	 Soak	in	the	North	Island’s	hot	water	pools
•	 Visit	Hobbiton	(Lord	of	the	Rings	movie	set)
•	 Gobble	down	a	brunch	fit	for	a	king	

FROM R7335

MALAYSIA – 14 DAYS
ROAM bANGKOK TO SINGAPORE
•	 Bliss	out	on	world-class	Thai	beach
•	 Sample	street	food	in	Bangkok
•	 Shop	til	you	drop	in	Singapore
•	 Go	on	a	boat	tour	of	Nelaka’s	canals

FROM R8617

USA – 15 DAYS
CALIFORNIA DREAMIN’ (start	&	end	LA)
•	 Fall	in	love	with	the	boho	buzz	of	San	Fran
•	 Wake	to	flashbacks	of	a	rockin’	Vegas	wedding
•	 Camp	beneath	giant	Redwoods	in	the	Big	Sur
•	 Tick	the	Grand	Canyon	off	your	list

FROM R11915

FROM R21,125EXCLUSIVE STUDENT 
&	UNDER	26	FARE

valid for 12 mths

south africa
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“Growing up on 

a strict diet of 

Baywatch and the 

O.c, I was pumped 

for the glitz and 

glamour of LA…never 

imagined I’d bump 

into Mr. T on Rodeo 

Drive though, scored 

*fool*!!!”

- Brendan in LA

DORM bEDS FROM  FROM DORM bEDS FROM  FROM

LONDON R193 R536 AUCKLAND R157 R380
DUbLIN R197 R302 bANGKOK R100 R232
LOS ANGELES R248 R766 SINGAPORE R243 R570

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS 

MUST DO’S:

valid for 12 mths

•		Brag	you’ve	seen	Frodo’s	hood	in	NZ
•		Hit	the	Hills	for	your	luck	at	celeb-spotting
•		Eat	a	Hummingbird	Bakery	cupcake				 
				(London’s	best!)
•		Get	your	Guinness	on	at	Temple	Bar	
•		Tick	‘shopping	in	Singapore’	off	your	list

UK Job	placements	and	arrivial	orientation	for	EU	Passport/Ancestral	Visa	Holders	from	R1890

USA	/	EUROPE Lucrative	crew	placements	aboard	luxurious	yachts	from	R19500

USA Summer	Camps,	Internship	Placements	and	Student	Vacation	Placements	from	R3950

THAILAND Teach	English	in	Thailand	from	R7450

WORk	&	LEARN	OPTIONS 
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SEVEN WONDERS OF THE WORLD

SOUTH AFRICA   RIO DE jANEIRO   LIMA   MEXICO CITY make	your	own	way	to 
CANCUN  bEIjING  DELHI   AMMAN  ROME  SOUTH AFRICA

FROM R56,134GET ALL THIS!
YOUR	ROUND	THE	WORLD	FLIGHT,	DAY	TRIPS	&	TOURS

Beijing

Delhijordan

Rome

Mexico

Lima

GREAT WALL OF CHINA

TAj MAHAL

PETRA

CHICHEN ITZA

CHRIST REDEEMER

MACHU PICCHU

COLOSSEUM
4

5
6

1

7

GREAT WALLTrek 10km along the Great-est Wall of all and brag you can be seen from space.
DAY TOUR FROM R278

TAj MAHAL
Marvel at the 
crazy amounts of marble used to build this stunning mausoleum.   

DAY TOUR 
FROM R1372

PETRA
Explore the 

magnificent red 

rock city and 

Palace Tombs of 

Petra in total awe.

7 DAY TOUR 

FROM R6975

(Jordan and surrounds)

COLOSSEUM Walk the path of a Roman Warrior, eyeing every detail of this colossal creature. 
DAY TOUR FROM R260

MACHU PICCHU 

Retrace the steps 

of the ancient 

Incas, trekking the 

Inca Trail to find 

the Lost city.

7 DAY TOUR 

FROM R6743

(Lima to cuzco)

CHRIST REDEEMER 

Head to the top 

of Rio’s corcovado 

Mountain to get 

your prized pic 

with this iconic 

monument.

DAY TOUR 

FROM R393

Get set for the ultimate wonder-lust. Witness the New 7 Wonders of 
the World! These babies were elected by more than 100 million votes 
to represent global heritage throughout history. see them all on our 
ultimate Round the World trip!

valid 
for 

12 mths

2

Cancun

EXCLUSIVE STUDENT FARE

Cuzco

Rio	de	Janeiro

CHICHEN ITZA

The greatest of all 

Mayan temples, 

created before 

800 AD, still stands 

to amaze you. 

15 DAY TOUR 

FROM R7868

(Mexico city-Playa del carmen)

3

South	Africa
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  	OVER	41,000	DISCOUNTS	WORLDWIDE	-	GET	YOUR	ISIC	CARD	NOW	AT	STA	TRAVEL

ROUTE 7: THE WILD CHILD
SOUTH AFRICA   LIVINGSTONE  make	your	own	way	to NAIRObI    LONDON   HONG 
KONG   SOUTH AFRICA

Hong kong

london

nairobi

livingstone

south africa

WHILE YOU’RE THERE...

AFRICA – 4 DAYS
MASAI MARA CAMPING SAFARI (start	&	end	Nairobi) 
•	 Travel	through	the	Great	Rift	Valley	to	camp
•	 Safari	Kenya’s	Masai	Mara	National	Park
•	 Try	to	spot	the	“Big	5”	on	your	game-drive…
•	 Lion,	leopard,	buffalo,	elephant	&	rhino!	

FROM R5468

HONG KONG – 4 DAYS
THE LAND bETWEEN TOUR
•	 Explore	Hong	Kong’s	impressive	monasteries
•	 Visit	Tai	Mo	Shan,	Hong	Kong’s	tallest	mountain
•	 See	the	contrasts	of	the	new	and	ancient	civilizations
•	 Munch	a	traditional	Chinese	lunch

FROM R550

AFRICA – 20 DAYS
VIC FALLS TO NAIRObI
•	 Do	Kenya,	Tanzania,	Malawi	&	Zambia
•	 Game-drive	through	Serengeti	National	Park
•	 More	wildlife	at	Ngorongoro	Crater	&	Arusha
•	 Spend	four	days	exploring	Zanzibar

FROM $16868

EUROPE – 22 DAYS
EUROPE UNPLUGGED (start	&	end	London)
•	 Get	your	tent	on…camp	out	in	nine	countries!
•	 Do	Vienna,	Munich,	Prague	&	funky	Berlin
•	 Picnic	beneath	the	Eiffel	Tower	*oui	oui*
•	 Visit	the	Swiss	Alps,	Avignon	&	Monaco

FROM R13650

FROM R13,405 valid for 12 mths

EXCLUSIVE 
STUDENT FARE
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DORM bEDS FROM  FROM DORM bEDS FROM  FROM

LIVINGSTONE R66 R144 LONDON R193 R536
NAIRObI N/A R415 HONG KONG R174 R449

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS 

MUST DO’S:

valid for 12 mths

“The highlight was when 

we encountered a group 

of about six young male 

lions. Luckily they were 

more interested in each 

other than us, and we got 

within arms reach of them 

at times…such a rush.”  

-	Craig	&	M
eze	in	Zam

bia

Read more! 

blogs.stat
ravel.co.za

•		Ride	the	Peak	Tram:	best	view	of	Honkers!
•		Bust	your	wildest	moves	at	Fabric	in	London
•		Spot	the	“Big	5”	animals	in	Africa	*grr*
•		Safari	the	Masai	Mara	&	the	Serengeti
•		Do	Victoria	Falls	&	Ngorongoro	Crater	too!

UK Job	placements	and	arrivial	orientation	for	EU	Passport/Ancestral	Visa	Holders	from	R1890

USA	/	EUROPE Lucrative	crew	placements	aboard	luxurious	yachts	from	R19500

CHINA Teach	English	in	China	from	R7450

WORk	&	LEARN	OPTIONS 
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  	OVER	41,000	DISCOUNTS	WORLDWIDE	-	GET	YOUR	ISIC	CARD	NOW	AT	STA	TRAVEL

ROUTE 8: THE PARTY HARDY
SOUTH AFRICA   bUENOS AIRES   LONDON  make	your	own	way	to	AMSTERDAM   
DELHI   SOUTH AFRICA

london amsterdam

delhi

Buenos aires

WHILE YOU’RE THERE...

EUROPE – 24 DAYS
THE SPIRIT OF EUROPE (start	&	end	London)
•	 Go	totally	nuts	in	Paris,	Rome	&	Amsterdam
•	 Find	your	alternative	party	paradise	in	Berlin
•	 Explore	Prague	by	day	and	party	by	night
•	 Tick	13	countries	off	your	list!

FROM R20200

INDIA – 15 DAYS
UNCOVER INDIA (Delhi	to	Goa)
•	 Party	ALL	night	til	sunrise	on	the	beaches	of	Goa
•	 Spot	Mumbai	Bollywood	stars	out	and	about	
•	 Fall	for	the	buzz,	colour	&	commotion	of	Delhi
•	 Visit	one	of	the	big	seven– the	Taj	Mahal!

FROM R8245

SOUTH AMERICA – 17 DAYS
IN SEARCH OF IGUASSU (Buenos	Aires	to	Rio)
•	 Tick	off	Argentina,	Uruguay	&	buzzing	Brazil
•	 Party	from	Tango-town	to	the	home	of	Samba
•	 Meet	your	newest	BFF	on	tour…Caipirinhas!
•	 Check	out	Iguassu	Falls	from	both	sides

FROM R14245

SOUTH AMERICA 
ARGENCHILE WAYS
•	 Hop-On	Hop-Off	buses
•	 Turn	up	your	sexiest	Tango	moves	by	night!	
•	 Chat	to	local	hotties	on	the	street	*hola*
•	 Immerse	yourself	in	the	crazy	nightlife

FROM R8454

FROM R15,625 valid for 12 mths

EXCLUSIVE 
STUDENT FARE

south africa
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DORM bEDS FROM  FROM DORM bEDS FROM  FROM

bUENOS AIRES R109 R283 AMSTERDAM R257 R704
RIO DE jANEIRO R148 R404 DELHI R137 R220
LONDON R193 R536 MUMbAI R212 R501

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS 

MUST DO’S:

valid for 12 mths

“We were sitting so 

close to the stage I 

thought I was going to 

get a kick in the head, 

and a few feathers 

from their costumes 

went up my nose (it all 

adds to the value of the 

performance!)” 

- kylie in Paris

Read more! 

blogs.stat
ravel.co.za

•		Party	the	night	away	in	Buenos	Aires
•		Work	on	your	golden	tan	on	Rio’s	beaches
•		Do	an	all-nighter	in	the	clubs	of	London
•		Visit	a	Dutch	coffee	house
•		Summon	you	inner	hippie	in	stunning	Goa

UK Job	placements	and	arrivial	orientation	for	EU	Passport/Ancestral	Visa	Holders	from	R1890

USA	/	EUROPE Lucrative	crew	placements	aboard	luxurious	yachts	from	R19500

WORk	&	LEARN	OPTIONS 
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  	OVER	41,000	DISCOUNTS	WORLDWIDE	-	GET	YOUR	ISIC	CARD	NOW	AT	STA	TRAVEL

ROUTE 9: THE TREND SETTER
SOUTH AFRICA   LONDON   REYKjAVIK   NEW YORK  make	your	own	way	to SAN 
FRANCISCO   bEIjING   SOUTH AFRICA

london

south africa

reykjavik

new yorksan francisco Beijing

WHILE YOU’RE THERE...

ICELAND – 8 DAYS
ICELAND UNCOVERED (start	&	end	Reykjavik)
•	 Lava-falls,	pseudo-craters	&	mud	pools,	darling!
•	 Witness	rolling	hills,	fjords,	luscious	valleys	and	lakes
•	 Brag	you’ve	seen	Vatnajökull	glacier;	Europe’s	largest	
•	 See	the	world’s	most	active	geyser	too!	

FROM R17450

USA – 22 DAYS
ROADTRIP AMERICA  (New	York	to	San	Fran)
•	 Think	Yankees,	cosmos	&	all	things	*bling*	in	NYC
•	 Traipse	in	awe	around	the	greatest	National	Parks
•	 Groove	to	the	soul	of	New	Orleans	&	Memphis
•	 Play	with	the	high-rollers	in	lucky	Vegas

FROM R15670

CHINA – 21 DAYS
ASIA bACK ROADS (Beijing	to	Bangkok)
•	 Walk	the	Great	Wall	of	China
•	 Meet	the	Terracotta	Warriors	and	Giant	Pandas
•	 Visit	3	distinct	countries	and	cultures	in	3	weeks
•	 Discover	remote	ethnic	villages

FROM R16200

EUROPE	–	6	‘STOPS’
bUSAbOUT FLEXI TRIP (6	stops	across	Europe)
•	 Design	your	very	own	hop-on	hop-off	bus	trip
•	 Choose	from	33	places	across	nine	European	countries
•	 Eg:	Berlin–Prague–Vienna–Munich-Venice-Rome!	
•	 Travel	at	your	own	pace…time	is	no	object!

FROM R4200

FROM R20,195EXCLUSIVE STUDENT 
&	UNDER	26	FARE

valid for 12 mths
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DORM bEDS FROM  FROM DORM bEDS FROM  FROM

LONDON R193 R536 SAN FRANCISCO R144 R303
REYKjAVIK N/A R481 bEIjING R109 R198
NEW YORK R236 R727 bANGKOK R100 R236

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS 

Berlin–Prague–Vienna–Munich-Venice-Rome!

MUST DO’S:

valid for 12 mths

“Geysers, hot springs, stinky sulfur and hot tubs. check. Massive glaciers and fjords. check. surreal barren landscapes covered in black rocks and rubble. check. Amazing waterfalls due to funky rock features... check!”- Patrick in Reykjavik
Read more!  blogs.statravel.co.za

•		Be	seen	shopping	in	Harrods
•		Sip	cocktails	on	the	roof	of	a	Beijing	hotel
•		Chill	amongst	the	beautiful	folk	of	Iceland
•		Browse	5th	Avenue	like	a	local	in	New	York
•		Cruise	the	Golden	Gate	Bridge	in	a	mustang

UK Job	placements	and	arrivial	orientation	for	EU	Passport/Ancestral	Visa	Holders	from	R1890

USA	/	EUROPE Lucrative	crew	placements	aboard	luxurious	yachts	from	R19500

USA Summer	Camps,	Internship	Placements	and	Student	Vacation	Placements	from	R3950

CHINA Teach	English	in	China	from	R7450

WORk	&	LEARN	OPTIONS 
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  	OVER	41,000	DISCOUNTS	WORLDWIDE	-	GET	YOUR	ISIC	CARD	NOW	AT	STA	TRAVEL

ROUTE 10: THE ALL-SORTS  
SOUTH AFRICA    CAIRO  ROME make	your	own	way	to MADRID   bOGOTA   LIMA 
make	your	own	way	to	CUZCO   SANTIAGO   bUENOS AIRES  SOUTH AFRICA

cairo

romeMadrid

Bogota

lima cuzco

santiago

WHILE YOU’RE THERE...

EUROPE
EURAIL PASS
•	 Unlimited	train	travel
•	 Choose	from	various	travel	options
•	 Travel	from	city	to	city,	or	across	country	
•	 Hop-on	and	off	when	you	want!

Ask	instore	for	prices

SOUTH AMERICA – 8 DAYS
INCA DISCOVERY	(Lima	to	Cuzco)
•	 Visit	the	Sacred	Valley	&	Ollantaytambo
•	 Trek	the	Inca	Trail	to	find	the	Lost	City
•	 Arrive	at	the	Sun	Gate	for	your	first	glimpse…
•	 Machu	Picchu	awaits	you!

FROM R8618

SOUTH AMERICA – 4 DAYS
TANGO EXPERIENCE (start	&	end	Buenos	Aires)
•	 East	your	way	around	this	sophisticated	city
•	 Tour	the	colourful	La	Boca
•	 Enjoy	a	tango	show	and	dance	the	night	away
•	 Indulge	in	the	best	beef	in	the	world

FROM R1945

EGYPT – 8 DAYS
bUDGET EGYPT (start	&	finish	Cairo)
•	 Stand	in	awe	beneath	the	mighty	Pyramids
•	 See	King	Tut’s	tomb	in	the	Valley	of	the	Kings
•	 Float	down	the	Nile	in	a	felucca
•	 Tick	off	Cairo,	Aswan	&	Luxor

FROM R4193

FROM R21295EXCLUSIVE STUDENT 
&	UNDER	26	FARE

valid for 12 mths

Buenos 
aires

south africa
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“Everyone said it was going to be a struggle but I loved every second! sleeping in tents, waking up to the amazing views of the Andes…when I first saw Machu Picchu from the	Sun	Gate	(cliché	I know) completely breathtaking!”- suyin in Peru 

DORM bEDS FROM  FROM DORM bEDS FROM  FROM

CAIRO R115 R491 LIMA R81 R245
ROME R154 R660 SANTIAGO R136 R331
MADRID R222 R475 bUENOS AIRES R109 R283

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS 

MUST DO’S:

valid for 12 mths

•		Get	your	safari	on	in	South	Africa	*reow*
•		Learn	amazing	things	about	ancient	Egypt
•		Shop	and	museum-it-up	in	Madrid
•		Brag	about	Columbia’s	awesomeness	
•		Trek	(or	cheat…train	it!)	to	the	Inca	Trail
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MORE	ABOUT	WORk	&	TRAVEL
WINTER	WORk	&	TRAVEL	USA
Don’t think that because you’re studying you can’t travel!  Rather 
than waste another summer vacation hanging around at home in 
sA, head to the states for the ultimate Adventure!  As a full time 
student, you have the incredible opportunity to work and travel to 
the UsA over your summer Vacation (Dec – Feb/Mar), and do just 
about anything – anywhere in the UsA!  since it’s wintertime, many 
people head to the major ski resorts and take advantage of a free 
ski pass whilst working in positions such as ski lift operators, retail 
assistants and waiters.  For those not fond of the cold, you may 
want to consider areas like california, Florida, the caribbean Islands 
or even Hawaii!  It’s your choice as to whether you work hard and 
make serious cash, or just kick back and cover your costs.  Options 
exist to find your own placement (with support) or select a pre-
placement with chilli before leaving south Africa.

INCLUDES: J-1 visa sponsorship, Full application and visa 
assistance, comprehensive Travel Insurance, ‘Get a clue’ session 
with job hunt assistance, cV tips and useful job hunt assistance, 
Pre-departure orientation sessions, Back-up support whilst in the 
UsA, Optional pre-placed job ahead of departure.

DURATION: Work visa is matched to the duration of your summer 
vacation break from college / varsity, plus 1 month extra allowed 
for travel.

ELIGIbILITY: Aged 18 years+, Full-time tertiary education student 
in south Africa, Independent, self motivated and open minded.

 

SUMMER CAMP USA
Have an endless summer in America and get paid for it!  Work for 
9-11 weeks as an activity instructor and counselor at camps in the 
UsA between late May - August teaching activities, as well as being 
a friend / leader and role model to kids.  You’ll work with children 
aged 7-16 years old, alongside other counselors like yourself from 
across the globe!  specialist counsellor positions are available for 
people with strong skills in certain activities (such as water sports 
instruction or arts and music), while General counsellor positions 
are available for all-rounders.  In return, you’ll earn a basic salary, 
receive all meals and accommodation, and truly have the summer of 
your life!   An added bonus is that when your summer camp ends, 
you can explore North America with your new found friends!

INCLUDES: Job placement at an approved summer camp, free food, 
accommodation	and	salary,	J-1	visa	Sponsorship,	Full	application	&	
visa assistance, comprehensive Travel Insurance, ‘Get a clue’ and 
Pre-departure orientation sessions, Back-up support whilst in the 
UsA.

DURATION: Minimum nine weeks between late May and August.

ELIGIbILITY: Aged 19 years + (consideration will be given to 
18 year olds with strong skills), good English ability, activity 
experience / qualifications, Enjoy working with children, Energetic 
and Adaptable.

 

SUPER YACHTS
Working on board a luxury yacht, mingling with the rich and 
famous….  Does that sound like your cup of tea?  Be warned - it’s 
seriously hard work, but if you’re the right type of person, in no time 
at all, you could find yourself serving Diddy on the Med, or christina 
in the caribbean!  All it takes is a couple of courses undertaken in 
south Africa, good orientation from people in the know, and you 
could be heading out to work as a stewardess, deckhand or chef on 
board a luxury yacht. 

DURATION:  Typically a minimum of one full season (6months), but 
a full year is preferred.  seasons start in the caribbean in september 
and in the Mediterranean in April.

INCLUDES: High level courses offered by industry professionals, 
Registration with crew Agencies, Visa application assistance, 
Industry related advice and support

ELIGIbILITY: Aged 18 years+, Minimum of 2-4 courses to be 
completed in south Arica to stand best chances of placement 
overseas,	hard	working	&	a	‘peoples	person’.

CRUISE	SHIP	-	Photography
Picture yourself on one of the worlds most celebrated cruise Liners 
plying international waters in serious style and visiting glamorous 
destinations.  Job placements onboard a cruise ship used to be 
impossible!  But now chilli offer you the chance to take up a 2-4 
week photography course in conjunction with the International 
Image Group and then embark on a guaranteed job placement 
onboard a super liner following completion.  What a way to see 
the world!  Placement includes a FREE flight, great wages and 
commission that is out of this world, as well as a chance to travel to 
some serious hot spots! Looking for a new career or just an exciting 
year abroad - look no further!

Duration: Minimum 6 months with option to extend depending on 
performance.  start at any point in the year.

Includes: Free flight, 2-3 week High level photography course 
offered by industry professionals, Guaranteed job placement 
following completion of course, Visa application assistance, Back-
up support whilst overseas.

Eligibility: Aged 21 years +, excellent English language skills, well 
groomed and presentable, Enjoy photography and prepared to 
undertake 2-3 weeks course training in cape Town.
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MORE	ABOUT	WORk	&	TRAVEL

STUDY WORK UK
The Uk Working holiday visa may be gone for south African 
passport holders, but the opportunity to travel to Britain is 
still alive.  study Work Uk is a fabulous opportunity to gain an 
internationally recognised British qualification (Diploma, Undergrad 
or even Postgrad), build up valuable work experience at the same 
time, and of course make some GB Pounds!  courses range from 
Business to IT, and Tourism to Psychology. And with course intakes 
in January, April, July and setpember  you’ll be able to make a start 
on your future when it suites you!  With close to 16 weeks vacation 
throughout the year too, you’ll have the chance to gain some 
serious work experience, make some extra cash, or travel Europe!  
Following graduation, you may also be eligible for an unrestricted 
two year Post study Work Visa. chilli assist with everything from 
your Uk study visa to your college registration, and housing in the 
Uk to arrival orientations and jobs!

INCLUDES: Application and Registration onto the course of your 
choice, Full visa assistance and processing, Assistance with opening 
a Uk bank account, Housing and start up assistance, Assistance 
with obtaining casual work in the Uk.

DURATION: courses range in length from 1-3 years and start in 
January, April, July and september.

ELIGIbILITY: Aged 18-45 years, Primary objective must be to study 
in the Uk, sufficient funds to pay for Academic course fees for 
1st year (from £4150 - £5250), course must be inline with prior 
studies or career path, sufficient funds to cover the British High 
commission Maintenance requirement for the study Visa (£5600 - 
£7200 must be in your account 28 days prior to visa application).

AGRI OZ
If you have an Agricultural degree or have worked in a farming 
environment and are looking to broaden your horizons – THIs Is 
FOR YOU!  chilli’s Agri Oz program is a wonderful way to spend 
up to a year in Australia, working in the Aussie Outback, earning 
FANTASTIC	money,	gaining	 invaluable	work	&	 life	experience	and	
traveling this vast and beautiful country.   Whether you choose 
to take this year as the practical part of your degree or as an 
impressive addition to your cV, you can’t go wrong.  You’ll experience 
a	week	long	fully	paid	Inbound	Welcome	Reception	&	Orientation,	
introduction and training in Australian agricultural techniques and 
GUARANTEED work placements across Australia for up to one year.  
The work is very well paid too so you’ll be able to save lots of cash 
and take some holiday breaks during your stay.  With a huge variety 
of work available to you, your Agricultural background is your ticket 
to being able to work in Australia.  

INCLUDES:  Visa sponsorship, Full application and visa assistance, 
Guaranteed Job Placements for 12 months, Arrival Orientation 
with accommodation, Greyhound pass, Accommodation whilst 
working, Agricultural and job training, Back-up / support whilst in 
Australia, Wages of between R12,000-R24,000 per month after 
tax (depending on experience).

DURATION: 12 months at any time of the year.  

ELIGIbILITY: Aged 18-30 years, Agriculture / Veterinary / 
Equestrian / Viticulture background. 

TEACH ENGLISH
Teaching English overseas will allow you to live and work in some of 
the world’s most exotic locations.  Take up a TEFL or TEsOL course 
with chilli, either prior to departure or ‘in country’, and you’ll have 
the chance to be placed in positions around the world. Teaching 
English will offer you the opportunity to get out and explore this 
beautiful planet of ours, truly immerse yourself in a totally different 
culture, make a very decent salary, and perhaps even learn a new 
language at the same time.  chilli currently offers placements in 
Thailand, south korea, china and Mexico.  Whichever country you 
choose to work in, you’ll be set for the adventure of a lifetime!

INCLUDES:		Full	application	&	visa	assistance,	Comprehensive	Travel	
Insurance, ‘Get a clue’ and Pre-departure orientation sessions, 
Back-up support whilst overseas, Job placement at an approved 
English Language school, Wages of between R4300-R17,000 per 
month (depending on country).  

DURATION: 12 months (6 months possible in some cases).  

ELIGIbILITY: Aged 21-50, Degree and Non-degree holders both 
qualify (non degree holders are required to do a TEFL or TEsOL 
course), Native English speaker or very strong English language 
skills, open minded and adaptable.

WORK UK
If you have a British or European passport, the option to head to 
the Uk for a working holiday  is still yours to experience.  With 
Work Uk, chilli can help you find a job even before you leave the 
sunny shores of south Africa.  Popular jobs include hospitality, 
retail, temp office work and career related jobs.  And if you’d prefer 
not to spend the first six weeks of being in London on the phone 
trying to set up your Uk bank account, national insurance and tax 
numbers, a simple orientation session with us will ensure that you 
hit the ground running (after a beer or two in the local of course!).  
We can even set you up in affordable accommodation with other 
travelers from the moment you arrive.

INCLUDES: Guaranteed job placement for those who qualify, 
Bank account set up, National Insurance and tax number 
assistance, Transport pack, International phone card and Uk sIM, 
Accommodation assistance.

DURATION: Any length at any time at any time of the year.

ELIGIbILITY: ONLY Uk or European passport holders who qualify 
to work in the Uk.  
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Want	the	freedom	to	change	your	travel	
dates	whenever	you	want?

We’ve	got	just	the	ticket!
On average, an sTA Traveller on a round the world trip will change their flight dates 5 times. By buying 
your date changes up front you could save over R1000 and change your mind during your trip, without 
having to worry about the cost (or airline fees charged by other travel companies).

Multiflex	Passes	-	exclusive	to	STA	Travel
•	Get	3	flight	date	changes	for	R500	(save	R550)	

•	Get	unlimited	flight	date	changes	for	R1000	(save	R1000s)

You	save	by	buying	up	front	AND	have	the	reedom	to	change	your	mind	during	your	trip	

Eligibility: 

Multiflex Passes are restricted to certain flight ticket types.  If you haven’t already had your eligibility 
confirmed via email or by an sTA Travel consultant please call us or visit your local branch. Terms and 
conditions apply.

MULTIFLEX
PASS
36



Etihad Airways may only be seven years old, but they’ve spread their 
wings from Abu Dhabi to more than 67 destinations across the 
Middle East, Australia, North America, Africa, Asia and Europe. 

Prepare to be spoiled silly with new levels of intimacy and comfort, 
and a style of service that anticipates your every need. Now – let’s 
talk food. Award-winning chefs? Yep, Etihad Airways have created a 
culinary experience that redefines fine dining in the skies. You can 
choose from over 600 hours of entertainment on demand too. Every 
seat is equipped with sockets to charge laptops and phones – you 
can even plug in UsB’s and audio jacks to play with your own devices 
or music!      

so when you head Round the World, jump onboard an Etihad Airways 
flight. 

Get ready to be greeted with a friendly ‘sawasdee’ when you step 
onboard your flight with THAI, like the local smiles in Thailand! THAI 
flies from Australia 45 times a week via Bangkok to domestic Thailand, 
Asia, the Indian sub-continent, Middle East, UsA and Europe – over 
70 destinations worldwide, in fact. Europe’s a biggie – THAI flies to 
a choice of 13 major cities in the Uk/Europe including London, Paris, 
Athens and more. 

As a full-service carrier, THAI is all about improving the comfort 
and enjoyment of its passengers with award winning in-flight 
entertainment and legendary THAI service. And the food?! We can 
tell you from experience; pretty darn awesome. A full menu is served, 
many of the dishes Thai inspired. Yum! 

so when you’re planning your next trip, choose THAI ‘smooth as silk’.

400 international awards and over 100 destinations worldwide. For more information contact your local travel agent or Emirates on 0861EMIRATES or visit www.emirates.com/za

Fly Emirates. Keep discovering.

Fluent in excellence.
Award-winning multilingual cabin crew.

Why doesn’t everyone fly this way? We all deserve the very 
best service and our award-winning cabin crew are schooled 
in the art of delivering just that. They are hand-picked from 
over 120 countries, speaking more than 80 languages, all of 
them fluent in making you feel extremely welcome.

emirates.com/za

137916EMIR 210x147.indd   1 2011/06/06   3:29 PM
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Agency
We are STA Travel (SA) Limited (STA Travel). We sell products and services as an agent on behalf 
of airlines, wholesale companies and other service providers including accommodation and 
transportation services (Third Party Suppliers). STA Travel’s role is to assist you to plan your travel 
arrangements, facilitate your bookings, and arrange payment and refunds as applicable. STA Travel 
is not a provider of any travel products/services and has no responsibility for products or services 
provided or not provided by any Third Party Suppliers. We give and make no warranty or representation 
regarding the standard of any services or products supplied by Third Party Suppliers and no person 
has authority to make any such representation or warranty on behalf of STA Travel. If for any reason, 
any Third Party Supplier is unable to provide the products/services you purchased through STA Travel, 
your remedy lies against that Third Party Supplier and not STA Travel.

General
These general terms and conditions together with the relevant terms and conditions of the Third 
Party Suppliers apply to any travel products/services you purchased through us.
Once you pay for your booking (whether in full or in part): 
(a) you acknowledge and agree that you have read and understood these general terms and conditions; 
and any terms and conditions imposed by Third Party Suppliers, for whom we act as Agent;
(b) you enter into a legally binding contract to acquire the relevant travel or travel related products 
and/or services with the Third Party Suppliers.
(c) you are not at least eighteen years of age then your legal guardian must give consent to this 
contract on your behalf.
(d) if you make a booking on behalf of someone, you warrant that you have the authority to accept 
and do accept on behalf of that person to be bound by STA Travel’s general terms and conditions 
and the relevant Third Party Suppliers’ terms and conditions.

Deposits and payment
Deposits are non-refundable. Payment of a deposit enables STA Travel to hold a reservation for 
you but does not guarantee the fare and/or price. The fare and/or price can only be guaranteed 
once we receive full payment and tickets and/or other travel documents have been issued. STA 
Travel will advise you of the date that full payment is required. Additional deposits for certain travel 
arrangements may also be required by Third Party Suppliers. Failure to make payment in full by the 
due date may result in the forfeiture of any deposit paid. If payment for your booking is made by 
credit card, a handling fee is payable as advertised. No handling fee will be charged for payments 
made by Debit Card and BPAY. Please note that BPAY may take up to 3 business days to process, 
therefore you will need to allow sufficient time for payment to be cleared before the actual due date. 
Personal cheque is not accepted for domestic bookings. For all other bookings, we reserve the right 
to refuse personal cheques. Personal cheque may take up to 10 business days to clear. You agree 
not to stop payment of the cheque even when you cancel a booking. You agree that STA Travel 
may apply the proceeds of the cheque to satisfy any liability you may have to us and the Third Party 
Suppliers. Please note that even after full payment, the conditions of the contract between you and 
the Third Party Suppliers may permit them to increase the cost of your arrangements. We will pass 
on any such increase to you.

Documentation
Travel documentation will not be issued until full payment with cleared funds is received. It is your 
responsibility to ensure that all of the details on your travel documents are correct and to bring 
to our attention any errors or discrepancies as soon as possible but in any event within 72 hours 
after STA Travel provides you with your travel documents. STA Travel’s general practice is to send 
documents to our customers electronically whenever possible. We reserve the right to charge you 
an administration fee if we send you such documents in hard copy form, at your request. All travel 
documents are non transferable. It is your responsibility to collect all paper travel documents prior 
to departure. Your travel documents are valuable and should be safeguarded as if they were cash. It 
is not always possible to replace travel documents in the case of loss, theft, damage etc

Cancellations and Changes
Your contract with your Third Party Suppliers may allow suppliers to cancel or amend bookings. We 
will ensure that you are promptly notified of any significant changes, but accept no liability for any 
changes or costs incurred which may result. If we make an error in your booking, which gives rise to a 
need to significantly change your booking, we will inform you as soon as reasonably possible if there is 
time before your departure. You will have the choice of either accepting the change of arrangements, 
accepting an offer of alternative travel arrangements of comparable standard from us, (we will refund 
any price difference if the alternative has a lower value), or cancelling your booked arrangements 
and receiving a full refund. You agree that this is the only compensation payable in connection with 
such an error.

Period before departure when a significant change 
is notified

Compensation payable per person

More than 56 days R0

55-29 days R100

28-15 days R200

14-7 days R300

7-0 days R400

Despite anything to the contrary in these general terms or conditions, changes beyond our control 
to the extent permitted by law, we will not be liable to compensate you in any way, if a significant 
change is made to your booking for reasons beyond our control. These include:
war, threat of war, riots, civil disturbances, terrorist activity, industrial disputes, natural and nuclear 
disasters, fire, epidemics, health risks, and changes due to rescheduling or cancellation of flights by 
an airline or alteration of the airline or aircraft type; closed or congested airports or ports, hurricanes 
and other actual or potential severe weather conditions, and any other similar event. If you have 
booked a flight and we are alerted to a significant schedule change by your airline before you depart 
from South Africa, we will contact you by email to advise you of this. Please ensure that you have 
given your contact email address to STA Travel and that you regularly check for messages before 
you leave. STA Travel has no control over airline schedule changes and accepts no liability for costs 
which may arise as a result of such changes. After you have left South Africa, it is your responsibility 
to check with the airline that any onward flights you have confirmed are operating as booked. We 
strongly recommend that you contact your airline at least 72 hours before the scheduled departure 
of each flight to do this. Please note that for some airlines it is mandatory to confirm with them your 
intention to fly. If you wish to change your booking and such a change is permitted and possible, 
STA Travel will charge you a service fee to process the change. You may also be charged a service 
fee by your Third Party Supplier. For changes after departure please see the ‘Travel Help’ section of 
www.statravel.co.za for details of how to request changes. Please note that all reservation changes 
are subject to availability and the terms and conditions of the product or service purchased. For 
changes before departure please contact your original branch that booked your ticket. The name in 
your booking must be exactly the same as your passport. Changes to name details are not allowed 
by many airlines and other service providers. Whilst we will do our best to make such a change if 

necessary, please bear in mind that most airlines and other service providers treat a name change 
as a cancellation, to which standard conditions and charges would apply. Flights must be taken in 
the sequence they appear on your ticket or e-ticket confirmation. If you plan not to take a flight as 
booked, please contact the airline as far in advance as possible to discuss your options. If you do 
not check in on time for a confirmed reservation, the airline may register you as a ‘no-show’, which 
could result in extra charges and/or your whole flight itinerary being cancelled and/or render your 
ticket void. If you cancel your booking, the cancellation terms and conditions of your Third Party 
Suppliers will apply as well as STA Travel fees outlined on your itinerary and receipt. We need to 
receive from you written notification of cancellation and your original ticket/voucher before any 
refund can be considered. If you decide to cancel arrangements before the balance due date, any 
deposits paid are non-refundable. Refunds will only be paid to you once we have received the funds 
back from Third Party Suppliers. Generally flight tickets cannot be refunded if they are partially used. 
If the reason for your cancellation is covered under the terms of your travel insurance policy, you 
may be able to reclaim your cancellation charges through your insurer.

Liability Limitation
We have taken all reasonable care to make sure that all the services that make up the arrangements 
made by STA Travel are provided by efficient and reputable businesses. These businesses should 
follow the local and national laws and regulations of the country where they are provided. However, 
please be aware that overseas safety standards may be lower than in South Africa. You acknowledge 
and agree, however that, STA Travel has no liability for any act, omission or default, whether negligent 
or otherwise, of any Third Party Supplier. In circumstances where liability of STA Travel cannot be 
excluded, such liability is limited to the value of the purchased travel arrangements. STA Travel 
reserves the right to decline to provide services to any individual.

Privacy and personal information
We will handle your personal information in accordance with the terms and conditions set out in our 
Privacy Policy which is posted on our website at www.statravel.com.au you consent to the disclosure 
of your personal information to us and to Third Party Suppliers. We and the Third Party Suppliers may 
disclose your personal information to others where directly connected with facilitating your travel 
arrangements and bookings and the provision of travel services and products. For example, we may 
disclose your personal information to airlines, hotels, car rental companies and other service providers 
in facilitating your travel arrangements.

Passport, Visa and Immigration
It is your responsibility to fulfil the passport, visa and other immigration requirements for all 
transiting and stopover destinations applicable to your itinerary. You should confirm these with 
the relevant High Commissions, embassies and/or consulates. We do not accept any responsibility 
in the case of you being unable to travel due to not complying with any such requirements. Your 
passport must be valid for 6 months beyond your return date into South Africa.

Insurance
Travel insurance is a vital part of your arrangements. We strongly recommend that you have taken 
out adequate insurance for the duration of your journey. Travel insurance is a mandatory element 
of some travel arrangements. We can arrange travel insurance for you and can provide you with a 
quote and answer any queries you may have regarding the insurance we offer.

Travel advice and vaccinations
South African residents should refer to the travel advice in the consular information section posted 
by the international relations and co-operation department at www.dfa.gov.za. Vaccinations may be 
required for some or all of the places you are intending to visit. It is your responsibility to ensure that 
you have arranged all necessary vaccinations for your itinerary.

Health, vaccination and inoculation compliance is exclusively and entirely your responsibility. You 
should ensure that your physical condition is adequate for the intended itinerary and if you are not 
sure, you should consult your physician.

Taxes and Frequent Flyer Program
Local travel and airport taxes and charges may apply in various overseas countries. Unless 
otherwise stated, these taxes are not included as part of the fees. Taxes and duties may need to 
be paid in local currency at the time of departure and are subject to change without notice. It is 
your responsibility to check with your airlines on whether your booking with us is qualified for any 
points under any frequent flyer programs. Please retain all boarding passes to allow verification of 
your travel if required.

Price Beat Guarantee
Round the World itinerary must be available to be booked at the price quoted at the time of 
presenting the competitor quote. Valid for any itinerary for travel on the same dates, flights, 
destinations & airlines as the written competitor quote. Applies only to quotes from South African 
registered businesses and websites for travel originating in South Africa. Applies specifically to 
Student and Under 26 Round the World airfares; however we will match any Round the World airfare 
for any traveller, subject to the above!

If you have a complaint
If you have a problem during your holiday, please inform the relevant Third Party Supplier (e.g. 
your hotel) immediately. Should they be unable to resolve the matter, please contact STA Travel 
in South Africa, either through the branch where you made your arrangements, or through 
customerrelations@statravel.co.za. 

If you fail to contact STA Travel, we will not be permitted the opportunity to investigate your 
complaint and rectify any error whilst you are away and this may affect your rights under your 
contract. Please note that the dealing with the complaint by STA Travel or a third party supplier is 
done without prejudice and does not imply any fault of any kind on the part of either aforesaid party.

Graphical Representation
Maps are representations of routes only.  Routes may include additional transfers between destination 
points. 

STA TRAVeL (SA) LImITeD TeRmS AnD ConDITIonS
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http://www.statravel.co.za/
http://www.statravel.com.au/
http://www.dfa.gov.za/
mailto:customerrelations@statravel.co.za


No one knows Australia better.
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Qantas offer daily flights from Johannesburg to Sydney with connections to a domestic network of 
more than 50 Australian cities. We also offer daily services to Perth with our codeshare partner SAA*. 

So, to experience Australia, choose the airline that knows Australia best.
Enjoy the journey

www.qantas.com

First Business Premium Economy Economy

*only business and economy cabins available

http://www.qantas.com/


bOOK YOUR WAY...
CALL US: 0861 781 781
ONLINE: statravel.co.za

IN bRANCH:
jOHANNESbURG
rosebank
shop 320/1, upper level, rosebank Mall, Johannesburg, 2196
tel: +27 (0)11 447 5414
email: rosebank@statravel.co.za
 
Morningside
shop l11a, Morningside shopping centre, Johannesburg
tel: +27 (0)11 784 8760
email: morningside@statravel.co.za
 
eastgate
shop u161, upper level,  eastgate shopping centre, Johannesburg,
tel: +27 (0)11 615 0641
email: eastgate@statravel.co.za
 
PRETORIA
Hatfield
1102 Hilda street, pretoria
tel: +27 (0)12 342 5292
email: pretoria@statravel.co.za
 
Menlyn
shop lf 60c, level 5, Menlyn shopping centre, pretoria
tel: +27 (0)12 348 0305
email: menlyn@statravel.co.za

CAPE TOWN
uct campus
level 3, leslie social sciences Building, cape town, 7700
tel: +27 (0)21 685 1808
email: uct@statravel.co.za
 
rondebosch
14 Main road, cape town, 7700
tel: +27 (0)21 686 6800
email: rondebosch@statravel.co.za
 
bLOEMFONTEIN
Mimosa Mall
shop 19l Mimosa Mall, Bloemfontein, 9301
tel: +27 (0)51 444 6062
email: Bloemfontein@statravel.co.za
 
DURbAN
Westville
shop 33, Westville Mall, durban, 3610
tel: +27 (0)31 266 1405
email: durban@statravel.co.za

TALK TO A TRAVEL EXPERT
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